
Patten Defeats Barton in Runoff 
• • • • • * • • • 
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k.jj/, willi.ig and able to lead the Frog backers 

to another victorious season are the newly elect- 

ed   cheerleaders.   (Front   row,  l-r)   Misses   Dee 

Dee Potter, WHlM Fowler, AII19 Beth McMur 

try and 8arbara Britain .(Back row, l-r) Barry 

Acker, Bill   Kob.'rg.   Jo«   Holt  and   Bill   Rhode. 
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Next Year's Skiff Editor, Staff 
Edit May 4, 6 Issues of Paper 

Eighteen fledgling journalists 
■re taking their tint major flighl 
as they put out this issue of the 
Skill 

For some, this issue will be the 
first time tor them to see their 
writing in print. Others, however, 
have bad previous experience on 
high school publication! or other 
T( U releases 

Miss  Judy  Galloway,   Denver, 
Colo sophomore for example, is 
1989-80 Horned Frog editor, This, 
however, is her first substantial 
contribution to The Skiff. Judy 
is press chairman of Delta Gam 
ma 

Ifn Ida Burritt, the w lie oi .m 
army officer, decided to return 
to school last year. She has work 
ad .is an executive secretary, hut 
has had little journalistic exper- 
ience Two of Mrs. Burritt'i fea- 
tures, however, were printed In 
national   magazines,   "Field   Ar 

1,000,000 Meals 
Served Last Year 

In the Student Center last year 
more than 1,000,000 meals were 
Herved 

The breakdown of these meals 
includes 600.000 cafeteria meals; 
658.050 cash register "opening!" 
in the snack bar; (JJ.719 athletic 
meals. 4a.1140 meals for workers. 
8.072 faculty meals; 11,545 ban 
<piet dinners; and 7,779 served at 
teas 

tillery .Journal" and "American 
Lady". Mrs Burritt'i story was 
the only one written by a woman 
used in The Field Artillery Jour- 
nal" that year. 

Lynn Swann, a Kappa Delta 
from Atlanta. Georgia, has pre 
viously written Skiff stones and 
is currently doing an advertising 
sequence for Life Magagine Lynn 

Professor Given 
Fulbright Award 

l)r Wallington II v Loo, uaii 
lant professor of physics in the 
Evening College here from 1949 
to lOSti. has been awarded a Ful- 
brlght senior poll doctoral fellow- 
ship (or 1980-61 under the Inter- 
national Educational Exchan [e 
Program, 

Dr  I.oh w ill lie an adjuncl pro 
feaaoi of phj lici al the National 
Taighua University, Kainchu, For- 
mosa, where he will lecture in 
the area of atomic power and 
aero lliermodynainics. 

Dr   1 .oil.  an authority on jet 
propulsion, holds both the in,1,1.0 
and   doctor   of  science  degree* 
from the Massachusetts Institute 
of   Technology    lie   formerly   was 
an   aerodynamics   engineer   with 
Com air  und  ChanceA'ought 

He currently holds a National 
Science Foundation Fellowship as 
a lecturer in the department of 
mathematics at the University of 
Manchester in Kngland. 

is also press chairman of Kappa 
Dell 1   and   editor   of  the   Metho 
Uat Student Movement newslet- 
ter 

others contributing to this edi- 
tion   are   Misses   Patti   Richards 
and Adrian Adam-, sophomores 
from Dallas, Jesse Ford, Baytown 
junior.   Hill  i;;i>.  Houston  sopho 
m ire. and Dean Angel, Alvarado 
lOph 111101 e From Foil Worth are 
Mis.es- Mary Andrews and Edrie 

iiimois   AKo   from 
For! Worth are sophomores KarTJ 
Cabluck, Tom Hoke, Dana Camp 
bell, Tim Talbert and Don Buck 
man ind luniors C R Brown, 
Malvin Magen and Jack Gladden 

Jerry \ Johns,in. new Iv elected 
Skin editor, is making his editor 
ial debut  with  this, the   M ij   t 

Sophomore journalists met with 
their editor for lab seas! ma ^pril 
U in.I Maj I to prepare this edi 
tion Woi king from 1 M ") p m 
both days, this is the result 

rhe Friday, M IJ 1 issue will 
be another .sophomore publics 
tion 

NO HELP? 
Mrs   Harris,   wondering  why 

her Spanish class was so far 
behind said. "Well, 1 finished 
the  book  last  semester  . . ." 

A    student    spoke   up:    "By 
yourself?" 

r     V.      *•>-..:.       ,i   , 

Kirby Wins by 144 Votes, 
Ramey Elected Sweetheart 

By  JACK   GLADDEN 

Bobby Patton swept over Tommy Barton in Friday's 
runoff election to become the new Student Congress vice 
president. Patton, with 882 votes, came up from the second 
place slot to win over Barton's 802 

Patton will assist Joe Short who won the presidential 
race last Wednesday. 

In  the  secretary's  contest  runoffs in last Wednesday's i 
Miss Janis  Kirby" (899)   de- """  ., 
,,,»,.     ...    .  .    ,,,       ,        I" that voting Miss Jan Beaty 
feated Miss Virginia Church-   (874i  won over Chuck Downing 
ill  (755i. (8211   to  become director  of the 

Miss I,OU Ann Ramey was chos-  Activities   Council, 
en   TCU   Sweetheart   over   nine      Jerry Johnson, with 1063 votes, 
other competing finalists won   over  Miss  Ruth   Ann   Kin- 

ln the race for cheerleader four digcr (573) for the position of 
women were elected by clear mar-  Skiff editor 
gins. Chosen  were Misses Wilma      Representing   the   senior   class 
Fowler   (1025),   Allic   Beth   Mc-  next year will be Misses I.u Ann 
Murtry   il017),   Barbara   Britain   Ramey and I'am Smith 
(764i. and Dee Dee Potter (757i.      Juniors will be represented by 

Other cheerleader finalists who James Whitehead and Jim Wright 
didn't quite make it were Misses A W (Plug) Clem and Miss 
Pat Powell, Anna o'Malley, Shar- Lynda Ballenger were chosen as 
on Hotfa. and Barbara Bynl lonbomorc   class   representatives. 

In the men's cheerleader con- 
test those elected were Bill Ko 
berg (868). Joe Holt (818), Barry 
Acker iTtifil, and Bill Rohdc 
i790i. 

Edged out in the runoff ballot- 
ing were Donald Blake, Ronnie 
Peterson. Hill Barnes, and Bill 
Smith 

Activities Council director. 
Skiff editor, and schools' repre- 
lentatives   were   elected   without 

Study Grant 
For Physics 
Given Senior 

C. A Quarles, Jr, Fort Worth 
senior, has been awarded a $2,450 
i search assistsntship for the 
1960-81 year at Princeton I niver 
sity He will begin work toward 
.1 Ph I) degree In Physici there 
in September 

Scheduled to receive his bache- 
lor of arts degree in June with 
a double major in physics and 
mathematics. Queries has been 
an undergraduate assistant in the 
physic! department for three and 
a half years He was awarded 
the iiisi annual "Borden Fresh- 
man Pn/e" here after being selec- 
ted the outstanding first-year stu- 
dent Of 1956 57   He had a Straight 
A record The 8200 award waa 
presented by the borden Compan] 
Foundation of New York Citj 

Quarles is the treasurer of the 
campus chapter of Alpha (In. 
national scholastic honor society, 
and is \ ice president of Parabola, 
i niveraity math club  He is also 
a member of Pi Mu F.psilon. honor 
society in mathematics; the New 
man   club   and   the   University 
Physical  Society 

Quarles is .i 1888 graduate of 
I aneri High School In Foi I w orth 

Harrison Attends 
College Meeting 

ike Harrison, dean of the School 
of Business, is attending the 42nd 
annual meeting of the American 
Vssociation of Collegiate Schools 

ot Business April 28-30 in Chicago 
Ross M  Trump of Washington 

University m SI loin,, president 
of Hie association, gave the open 
ing  address    lie  led   a   panel   dis 
cuss ion on the "Presidential View 
of Collegiate Education for Bual 
ness " 

Al later meetings there will 
be    discussions    on       Behavioral 
Science and Business Education," 
and    "Experiments    With    the 
Quantitative    Approach    to    BIISI 
uess Education " 

The conference is being held 
at the Sheraton Towers Hotel. 

Lou   Ann    Ra.rte 

Ne?     V    M 
Janis   Kirby 

Bobby   Patton 
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Lost Art of Conversation 

Smiles and Nods Becoming 
Modes of Social Contacts 

Enrollment Deadline Nears 
For Monterrey Tec Session 

By  PATTI   RICHARDS 

The  moil  ncceittry  and me- 
lul jjift to human belngl b al- 
BH il becoming extinct in daily 
life; the art o! conversation Ob- 

. lion oi otber'i reaetiOM in 
<i.ii\(i'^.ti('M prevea that i 
11 longer listen with thi ii car'- 
and talk with their mi utbfl 'Ilust 
(acuities for coherent communi- 
cation arc replaced by a aeries 
0) Minks and nods with absolute- 
ly no contact beui).' made at all. 

At a recent school Micial func- 
tion. I was coin meed that people 
don't pay attention to what i^ 
being said to them I'm sure if I 
walked up to someone and said 
rather quickly 1 just blew up 
the Kremlin.'' i would have re- 
ceived a warm smile and a reply 
"I m fine, thank you." 

A friendly "Hdlo'" is a con- 
ventional gesture of greeting and 
nearly everyone manages a re- 
sponse However, when you walk 
from one end of the campus to 
the next saying "Hello, how are 
you'   it gets pretty ridiculous and 

Dr. Lunger Talks 
In West Virginia 

Dr. Harold L Lunper. professor 
of Christian ethics in Brite Col- 
lege, was guest speaker at the 
annual Ministers' Workshop con- 
ducted by Bethany College in 
West Virginia April 25 2b' 

Dr Lunger delivered two lec- 
tures discussing ' Pioneer Dis- 
ciples' Political Ethics 

A recognized authority in the 
field. Dr Lunger has authored 
several books, among which are 
"The Political Ethan of Alexaa 
der Campbell" and "The Biblical 
Basis of Christian Social Respon- 
sibility 

tiring In the first place by the 
time this is said you have already 
passed the pe, son whom \ou « ere 
addressing H< or she would have 
to turn around and run aft! 
in order to answer 01 CO use. he 
might blurt out "I'm line, thank 
you'' and let it go at that But 
what if he's not and doesn't mind 
letting someone know about it'.' 
You can't make a liar out of him 
can you" As Shelly Herman vmild 
say, everyone sounds as it they 
were beneficiaries to your  insur- 
ance policy 

Experience proves it's hard to 
strike up a conversation with a 
person concerning a national 
problem. But don't give up so 
soon Your attempts at oral con- 
tact needn't he .accompanied by 
trumpet shrieks and gong-bang- 
ing.    Try    something    closer    to 

home, for example The cow has 
a kei n sense ol ■•mcll. BSM can 
smell it Ear av ;,> This bl the 
reason toi fresh air in the coun- 
try 

a) rate tt oak the 
r    further    developments. 

.   . enthu- 
M   ii   that is 

Dd  discuss  the  hour- 
ly  reports on  the   12-hour  grind 
and   •rboat  car    •   ' a  cam 
on what hairpin curve 

But alas. | student's lile is | 
hna] one and there is never 
enough time for lengthy conver- 
sations All we can afford are 
smiles and nods as we rush to 
classes Indeed, it would be a dull 
day if no one bothered to do this 
Besides, wouldn't we miss that 
friendly "Hello" It is the opened 
door 1o conversation 

Assistant Editor Receives 
Annual SDX Scholarship 

J'Nell Rogers. Fort Worth sen- 
ior, was the recipient of one of 
the two annual Dallas Chapter 
of Sigma Delta Chi $200 scholar- 
ships at the fraternity's annual 
State convention held in Dallas 
last weekend. 

Miss Rogers received the award 
for being one of the two out- 
standing journalism students in 
the state as named by the fra- 
ternity composed of professional 
journalists 

Miss Rogers was puked from 
students from colleges and uni- 
versities all over the state The 
award wai made at a banquet 
held at the Baker Hotel Saturday 
night 

Miss Rogers presently is the 
assistant editor of The Skiff and 
I ecently was named to Who's Who 
Among Students in American Col- 

leges and Universities I-ast year 
she was the recipient of the Fort 
Worth Press Award in Journal- 
ism as one of the two outstand- 
ing Journalism students at TCU. 

Presently Miss Rogers is stu- 
dent teaching in the Port Worth 
Public School System. She plans 
to return here to work on her 
masters degree part time next 
fall. 

Miss Rogers also is a member 
of Phi Alpha Theta. national hon- 
orary  history   society. 

The deadline lor students plan 
rung to enroll in TCP's annual 
Summer Session in Mexico is 
June 1 which is the deadline 
for making applications lo at- 
tend the six week term. 

Also due on that day are appli- 
cations   from   students   wanting 
one of the ten St 00 scholarships 

I th ted   tins   year   bj   the 
. ic   Corporation.   Spring 

High   School   graduates   and   col- 
..dents are eligible to apply. 

will   he   the   tenth   corise 
year  thitt   the  University 

: ed a summer school 
at the Monterrev Institute ol Tech- 

The summer session will 
run from July Ki August 2ti and 
will be under the supervision of 
Dr. George Crow, professor of 
Spanish 

Dr. Crow was once riuector of 
the American Bmational Cultural 
t enter at Bogota. Columbia. 

The courses offered during the 
session will be Spanish language 
and literature, teaching methods, 
history and archaeology, govern- 
ment and law, education, philo- 
sophy, sociology. English, geo- 
giaphy, Mexican folklore, archi- 
tecture and arts and crafts. 

There will also be graduate 
courses leading to the Master 
of Arts in Spanish language, 
Spanish and 1-atin-Amencan his 
lory, and Spanish and I,atin Amer- 
ican literature 

The   TCU   Summer   School   at 

Monterrey Tec is fully accredited 
with the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools, 
and six semester hours of college 
credit may be earned The pro- 
gram is approved by the Veterans 
Admist ration. 

The cost of the session is $260 
for tuition, room, meals, medical 
care laundry, swimming pool pri- 
vileges and organized tours and 
excursions 

Piirther details and application 
blanks may be obtained from Dr. 
George D Crow in thre Foreign 
Language Department. 

Professor to Leave 
Ted Miller, assistant prelessor 

of English, has accepted a post at 
the University of Boston for 
lfKiO-61. 

FOR   RENT 
4   Room   Brick   Apartment   Re- 
frigerator    and    Cooler    avail- 
able. 

$65 
3117 Greene               WA 3 5040 

FOR RENT 

Bedroom—Private    entrance 

$35 

3147  Greene WA 3-5040 

I.T.V'i I J COMEDY TREAT 
1*1    A   A  I   I   "|      A HILARIOUS DOUBLE 
~Open  5:15       ""Ad'uTtsT5c Children  25"c~      PE 73700" 

"MATING   TIME" 
Starring   Wee   Georgi* 

Traveri   in   Color 

A 
L 
| 
O 

"BROTH OF A BOY" 
Starring 

Barry    Fitzgerald 

Dr. Watson Will Conduct Seminar 
Dr   William H   Watson. Jr. as- lysti 

sistant    professor   of    ehtmistry, Dr   Watson recently attended a 
will conduct a one day seminar for meeting on  "Electronic Conduct- 
the   research   group   of   Humble ivity in Organic Solids" at Duke 
Oil and Refining Company's Bay- University.   Durham.   N    C    The 
town  plant on April  28   He will meting   was   sponsored    by    the 
discuss "Semiconductors as fata- Army   Ordinance   Bureau 

• DOWEHATE' 
TO DO TEZS 

We build better roads We retain traffic engineers to make them safer. 
We pass traffic laws —hire officers to enforce them. Then —we junk 
all these safeguards by speeding, passing lights, ignoring warning 
signs. Where's the sense? Such law violations breed accidents that 
injure and maim thousands daily! The remedy? Drive safely —drive 
lawfully. Where traffic laws are strictly obeyed, accidents go down! 

FACE THIS FACT 
Drivers are the No 1 cause of traffic accidents Vm~<' 
which last year injured 1.400.000 and k'lledfHBHaj 
38,000 This year an increase is threatened How ™- " 
long must this go on? YOU can supply the answer! 

Published in en effort to save lives, in coorjeratton 
with the National Safety Council and The Advertising Council. 

SINGER 
offers 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

A unique summer employment opportunity with challenging career possibilties, 

limited only by your ambition and ability, with a well established international organ- 

ization, is available to all undergraduates. 

Work this summer in one of the 1500 branches of the SINGER Sewing Machine 

Company NEAR YOUR HOME. Gain valuable business experience while earning salary 

plus commission. Your potential abilities will be develop**] by our proven training 

program. 

Successful men who wish to finance their education may continue on a part-time 

basis during school term. All successful nun will be given a graduation career op- 

portunity with a chance for advancement in Domestic Sales, Foreign Distribution, 

Advertising, Engineering, Finance, etc. 

For personal interview, write, stating name and location of college, area of de- 

sired employment, course or major, and year of graduation, to: 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY 
SINGER BUILDING 

149 Broadway New York 6, New York 

ATTENTION: MR. F. A. KOLYER 

Director of Salet Promotion 
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Student Works Full Time as Policeman, 
Plans Life Career of Law Enforcement 

By JOHN  CANTWELL 
Working 40 houtl a week and 

carrying 15 hours of class work 
is a big job in anybody's book 
But many students on campus do 
it, and perhaps the busiest of 
these is Bert Edniondson, Kurt 
Worth senior. 

At 25, Kdmondson, an ex-para- 
trooper, is a motorcycle patrol- 
man for the Fort Worth Police 
Department, a full time student 
here double majoring in history 
and government, and an active 
Army   Reservist on the side 

Originally from Mmrol.i. Ed 
monil .on came to the University 
In li)"iti after serving in the Army 
for two years He wai stationed 
at Fort Bragg, N. ('., with Hie 
82nd Air Borne Division, making 
19 training jumps from as high 
as  1,500  feet 

It was while he was in the 
Army thnt Kdmniifhon derided to 
go into police work 

"II offers definite advantages 
to a young man," says F.dtnondson. 
"There are good retirement bene- 
fits and the work is more than 
routine " 

He joined the Fort Worth Po- 
lice Department in May, 1958. 
Having some clerical expeneme, 
he was put in the radio patrol 
division, answering the complaint 
telephone and acting as dispatch- 
er 

Then in January. MB, Kilinuiiit 
son requested and received a 
transfer to the traffic division 
ami became a motorcycle patrol- 
man 

Covering the east  ride  of Kort 

Worth, he concentrates on speed- 
ers on Fast Lancaster. Fdmond- 
son wants to keep that part of 
town for his beat, because 'work 
ing the same area gives you a 
thorough familiarity with the 
streets and the people I'm better 
able to chase traffic violators by 
knowing the area " 

Aeeording to Edniondson, the 
traffic enforcement. However, 
main job of motorcycle men is 
they are on the same radio fre- 
quency as patrol cars and help 
out in emergencies such as major 
accidents, fires, floods and tor 
nadoes. 

"The unusual becomes the us- 
ual for motorcycle men." com- 
ments Kdmondson. although even 
they have their anxious moments 

"What chills me most is when 
I'm running about 80 miles per 
hour down Lancaster and a car 
pulls out. crossing the street di- 
rectly in  front of me " 

"In the last nine years the po- 
lice department has lost more 
afficera through traffic accidents 
than through wounds received in 
the Inn1 of duty," says Edmond- 
son Assignments for the military 
type role call for all officers A* 
Mgnments for the day are given 
which might include the district to 
be worked; who the patrolman's 
partner will be; and any details 
Mich as funeral escorts and in- 
tersectiaa control (Controlling 
traffic at a particular intersection 
at rush hours.) 

Then EdmondsOB goes out on 
Ins beat, working the more acci- 
dent prone areas as much as pos- 

sible   to  try  to   reduce  the acci- 
dent rate. 

In connection with traffic law 
enforcement. Fdmondson esti- 
mates that he issues an average 
of 100 traffic tickets a month. 

"Economic loss and loss of life 
due to traffic accidents far ex- 
ceeds that due to crime activity," 
says Edmond.son "teat year 42 
people lost their lives in traffic 
accidents within the city limits, 
and you couldn't begin to esti- 
mate the resulting property lo>s 

He points out that "during a 
three-day holiday weekend, there 
may be over 30 minor traffic- 
accidents a day, with at least two 
cars involved in each case. Some- 
times on the freeway there are 
as many as nine cars involved." 

"Burglaries during the same 
weekend might average four a 
night, but the economic loss 
wouldn't come near that caused 
by the traffic accidents' com- 
ments   Fdmondson 

Since the city furnishes only 
a helmet, a badge and a whistle to 
each man, it's up to the individual 
patrolman to buy his own motor- 
cycle and  uniforms. 

Edniondson has invested better 
than SI.300 in his own equipment 
and estimates that others have 
spent even more. The city helps 
each officer by providing a year 
ly $100 clothing allowance and by 
leasing each officer's motorcycle 
it s4.~) a month 

Even though he has completed 
his military obligations, Fdmond- 
son remains M active Army Re- 
servist He participates in weekly 
reserve meetings as a member 
if ■  military police unit 

Edmondson     is    married    and 
lues in a new  home at -LtOo liurke 
Road    He  met   his  wife,   the 
mer  Anna  Mae   Nahuda  of  Pitts- 

burgh, while he was stationed at 
Fort Bragg, N. C. They were mar 
ried in January, 1956 She is of 
Hungarian  descent. 

Having another year of work 
to go on his degree, Edmondson 
plans to continue what to most 
people would be a hectic way of 
life. However, his calm, confi- 
dent manner dispells any doubts 
about his abilities With his career 
cut out for him, Edmondson 
proves that the man behind the 
badge is a hardworking human 
being, working perhaps a lot 
harder than the rest of us. 

Phi Beta Names 
Moody President 

Dr. James M Motidy, dean of 
the Graduate School, was named 
president of the Fort Worth Phi 
Beta Kappa Association for the 
next year Dr Moudy was named 
at the group's annual dinner 
which was held in the Student 
Center April 26 

Chancellor M E Sadler and 
President and Mrs D Ray Lind- 
ley were special guests at the 
meeting. 

Wozniak Speaks 
At Art Meeting 

Dr. James Wozniak, assistant 
professor of art, gave a demon- 
stration and talk on "Ceramics in 
Secondary Education" during the 
recent Western Arts Conference 
in Dallas 

At a new gallery at the George 
Peabody College which opened 
in Nashville, Tenn. last month. 
Jim's work represented in the 
"Survey of Art Exhibit." 

Buy, sell or trade? Advertise 
in The Skiff. 
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See Us For 

All Formal 

Wear and 

Accessories 

• FOR  SAU 

• FOR   RENT 

A. HALLER 
lit  Mam ED 5-9491 

you're Next" 
at the 

TCU Barber Stop 
3015 University 

KQDL KROSSWORD No. 14 
ACROSS 

tr '.^MJHLf 

Getting eady to "kick" his starter is Bert Edmondson. Bert is a 

fulltime motorcycle policeman on th« Fort Worth fores. He atso 

carries a foil load here on campus besides his "jockey" job. 

Bert, a senior, plans a career in law enforcement after he it 

graduated.—Skiff photo by George Rains. 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
Get Ailer It 

Almost every college student becomes so disgusted 
and despondent with the uncertainty of life that at one 
time or another he feels he must give up and throw in 
the towel. 

Despair walks with too many of us. and we can feel the 
uncertainty of our lives creeping up on us. Maybe it comes 
from a broken romance, or not being able to decide our 
occupation for the future. Maybe the plight of money or fi- 
nancial worries strangles us in moments of fright, doubt 
and despair. 

If this is so, then we must remember that every great 
man has had the chance to fall in this great chaos and 
never come up. Every great person has nearly given up 
In moments of doubt and despair. 

But at the same time, we Americans are blessed with 
the uncontrollable desire to get up. We may lie down and 
bleed awhile but we usually rise to continue the fight We 
may risk our life and fortune on one turn of pitch and toss, 
but usually we can build it up with worn and used tools 

It is easy for us to whimper at fate and blame fate 
a thousand times for the things that have inflicted upon 
us. hut some people don't take defeat so easy. They get 
kicked around, beaten un*i| thev can't stand, but they 
never go down for the count, they just keep getting up and 
coming hack for more of the same. 

Don't give up when we run into the blank unbreakable 
wall, because after we battle it for a while, we might knock 
a hole in this uncrackable obstacle. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

Fast Fading Year 
Finals begin three weeks from tomorrow'. 
A full and eventful school vear is about to come to a 

close. 
Last fall at registration time the year stretching out 

ahead seemed like it would never end. Now it is ending. 
A long four years finally is over for seniors. Juniors 

new have only one more year to go before receiving their 
sheepskins. Sophs can feel a little relieved in the fact that 
they are half through with their college work- two yean 
(low n, two to go. 

Tenderfoot freshmen who made their appearance on 
campus last tall now are entitled to feel like old pros. 
After all. they have been around a full year now 

Joiners Are Common 
How many clubs and organizations do you belong to° 

In how many of these organizations do you take an active 
part9 How many do you join and never attend a meeting? 

Many students come to college to join a number of 
aitiviiies just for the mere reason of belonging. "It looks 
got d on my record." But when one comes right down to it, 
does ii really look good on your record? No! 

"Joiners" are a dime a dozen, anyone can join. But the 
person who gains from joining is the person who takes a 
role in each organization and does his part to the best of 
his ability. 

Each organization has a purpose. Each organization is 
designed to benefit the student in some way. If they are not 
made so, they would not be allowed on campus. So don't 
,,,. a • joiner," be nn acyve< 
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THE LEDGER  

Revision, Revision 
• By JERRY  A. JOHNSON 

It's too bad that my first editorial effort must be di- 
rected to something faulty. Most newly-elected editors find 
something pleasant to write about on their first try, but 1 
am concerned with something present that needs fixing. 

In the recent election, from which I gained this seat, 
there have arisen a few protests. I have listened to both 
sides and will try to give each side of the story fairly. 

In the election code (against which I'm aiming 
these words) a few revisions should be made so as to 
clarify who can vole, where, why. how and under what con- 
ditions. 

Football players, bandsmen, and etc., according to 
the election code, can vote on their pink library cards. 
But . . does this prohibit or try to prohibit double voting? 
No! And my statements can be proven by this incident. 

One of the candidates was told of the voting with 
pink cards. So to find out if this were true, he showed his 
pink card to the person at the polls and asked to vote. He 
was handed the ballots and he thereupon displayed his 
activity card which had already been punched. No ques- 
tions asked ... if this person was able to do it, why 
couldn't many others? 

in the election code, people without activity cards— 
athletes, bandsmen, etc., can vote only in one place. And 
that's in the Student Center. They are required to sign a 
register so as to prohibit the chances of voting again. But 
the voting of pink cards was not only allowed in the Stu- 
dent Center, but in the Fine Arts Building and the Religion 
Building . . . and who knows where else. 

This in itself could have permitted double voting. 
Two athletes were not allowed to vote on their pink 

cards and were told that they must first secure permission 
from someone on the election committee. Why were these 
students prohibited to vote with their pink cards when 
others were allowed? 

Also in the election code it reads: "There shall be no 
campaigning within 15 feet of the polls . . ." But in another 
incident, a student was trying to decide who to vote for 
when an arm stretched across her shoulder and pointed to 
a name and said "Vote for him." The student questioned 
who the person running was and received this answer, 
"ME!" Flection rules should have been followed by the 
person running and it should have been enforced by the 
election committee. Naturally, the election committee had 
their hands full with the voting, counting and couldn't pro- 
hibit all of this. Rut a r loser watch should have been con- 
ducted so as to try. 

Voting in the vicinity was another problem. I myself 
saw students voting in the snack bar, which is NOT in the 
immediate vicinity of the Student Center polls. 

The election committee did a wonderful job. 1 com- 
mend them on their work They did as much to stop illegal 
voting as possible under the present election code But we 
need another code with proper provisions if we are to have 
honest and democratic elections in the future. 

SW Campus 
Confidential 

By  DON  BUCKMAN 

AAM— 
The Aggie registrar has been 

having trouble with parched Ca- 
dets. The Battalion reports the 
office has got many applications 
for new ID cards, "with the date 
of birth on the new application 
a year earlier than shown in the 
Registrar's files .... 

"This falsification of records 
was presumably done in order to 
facilitate the purchase of alcohol- 
ic beverages by individuals sever- 
al months under the legal age, 
according to Dean of Students 
James IV Hannigan " 

Shucks, all the fish h»vi to 
do i> wander out on the drill 
field, tap a cactus, age the iuice, 
and BOY! do they have a drinkl 

* •     * 

SMU— 
A startling announcement ap- 

pears in the SMU Campus: "Final 
examination! are required at the 
termination of each course No 
exemptions are granted . 

However, there Is a new 
agency that has people who are 
happy to take your finals for 
you,  for  a   reasonable  feel 

* *     • 

LSU— 
The CaVJUBI in Baton Rouge 

have just had a big blowout, 
which they call "The Jambalaya 
Jamboree " One of the main at- 
tractions was a pie-eating con- 
list, in which, says The Daily 
Reveille, "The contestants had to 
eat pies with their hands tied be- 
hind their backs from a kneeling 
position." 

Things got a little out of con- 
trol The accompanying picture's 
cut line says "The contest . . . 
turned into a pie-throwing con- 
test when an unfortunate partici- 
pant had his face shoved into a 
juicy pie." 

The campus is under martial 
law; the president's resignation 
is   expected   to   be   announced 
momentarily. 

* *     * 
RICE— 

We get this gem from the Rice 
Thresher: "The Rice Physical Ed- 
ucation Department has announc- 
ed that all students , . . must re- 
port to the physical education 
office in the Rice gym to sign 
their blanket tax." 

First it was an income tax. 
Then a car tax. Gasoline tax, 
cosmetic tax, capital gains tax. 
Student Center fee—but a 
blanket tax? ? ? 

* •     * 
TEXAS  TECH— 

Election troubles in l.ubboch 
prompted this item In the Torea- 
dor: "Runoffs have been resche- 
duled for Tuesday as a result of 
a mistake in the location of some 
of the ballot boxes, which might 
have slanted the election " 

Who  hid  the  ballot  box? 
at   w   e 

BAYLOR— 
The Lariat carries a story on 

Baylor's High School Journalism 
Day 

"Featured speaker for the day 
will be Ken Towery, I'ulitzer- 
l'ri/c winning reporter for the 
Austin American Statesman Also 
Frank Fallon ... of radio station 
KWTX: . . Bob Vanderventer. of 
radio station WACO . . ." 

Dick Clark of ABC will speak 
on "How to Make Money in the 
Record   Industry." 

* *     * 
TEXAS— 

I lie Daily Texan's (root page 
(.INKS two stories la itranga esa> 
liast One xays that VI s "rump ' 
Young Democrats plan to demon- 
strate if Senator Lyndon ,Iohn- 
KW does not answer their letter 
calling loi TV support <>l local in- 
tegration   measures 

Another story is headlined "2 
Negroes Ousted From KiBSOlving 
< afetei la  l.me " Kinsoh Ing  is a 
1'T dot miliii \ 

OK, boys, let's get together 
on this before a civil war starts. 

Miss 
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Awards Banquet Will Be May 5 

Miss Nancy  Strahan . . . 

, .  .  Li   Mesa   sophomore,   and 
Kenneth Brunson will be married 
in Robert I'arr Chapel on May 5. 
Miss Stiahan is a member of Chi 
Omega and of the Corpdettes. Mr. 
Brunson is a former student and 
member of the varsity basketball 
lean.   He   is   presently   on   duty 
with the army 

Miss Janet Clinton . . . 
Albuquerque, N. M junior, Is 

engaged to Kichard Jordan. St. 
Louis. Mo., junior. They will be 
married at the University Chris- 
tian Church on June 3 Miss 
Clinton is a member of Delta 
Delta Delta. Jordan is a member 
Ol  Phi Delta Theta 

Muse-Ments 

Married at Corpus Christi . . . 
. . Miss Mary Helen Price and 

Hubert R Boyd were married at 
Oak Park Methodist Church, Cor- 
pus Christi, on April 16. Miss 
Price was a freshman here last 
year and a member of Alpha 
Gamma Delta Mr. Boyd is at- 
tending Victoria College at Vic- 
toria. 
Miss Yvonne Lyon . . . 

. Fort Worth sophomore, Is 
engaged to Tom Horner, a senior 
at the University of Texas. Miss 
l.yon is a member of Alpha Gam- 
ma Delta. 
Pinned . . . 

Miss Beverly Jamison, Gaines- 
ville freshman, was pinned to 
Fred Barron, Houston sophomore, 
Monday evening  Miss Jamison is 

legend' Still Running; 
Flick Will Be Caruso 

By J'NELL   ROGERS 

Continuing on campus again 
this week is the premiere run of 
"The Legend of Madame Krasin- 
ska' The tinal curtain will go 
down alter Saturday night's show 
which starts at 8 p m. in the 
Little Theatre 

Movie fare on the Hill in the 
very near future includes the re- 
turn of a great movie, "The Great 
Caruao", Starring Mario I-anza in 
the title role, and Ann Blyth, the 
Hick starts at 1:48 pm in the SC 
Ballroom. 

Tall Story 
Lite at a small California col- 

ll the theme of "Tall Story" 
which    opens    tomorrow    at    the 
Worth Theatre 

Surely  the  antics  in  this  film 
are not supposed to be typically 

i giate    If   so.  TCU   is   pretty 
dull HIHI that could never be the 

\ctually. Joshua I-ogan. pro- 
ducer of "South Pacific", "Mister 
Roberta", "Picnic" and "Sayo- 
nara", has used the college ait- 
Uation to produce a very excellent 
mm ie. 

.lane Fonda, daughter of better 
known Henry, enrolls in a Calif- 
ornia college with one goal in 
mind An education? No. a hus- 
band' 

Tall, studious basketball star 
lonv Perkins becomes the ob- 
ject of her attractions. Things get 
mighty complicated during her 
all out campaign to land him. 

Became They're Yourtfl 
The long awaited Dick Clark 

movie is about to hit the screen 
With the teenage disk jockey idol 
'"lore the public eye in Con- 
» esaioual invest i gat ions, the 
opening today at the Hollywood 
Theatre may draw quite a crowd, 

(lark is cast as a teacher in 
thij DMVie which is supposed to 
I'esent  the real story of today's 
youth. 

1 0 staning with him are Mich- 
"'I < alien, Tuesday Weld and 
Victoria Shew, wife of Roger 
Smith   of   "77   Sunset   Strip"   TV 
fame 

'■nest st.us «||| |lp ,|am(.s |)Hr. 
""   I'uane Kddy and the Rebels. 

Flame  Over  India 
"  anyone   is   in  the   mood   for 

a "nail luting" adventure picture 
to rival the suspense of "The 
Lasl Voyage", the movie opening 
tomorrow at the Palace is the 
answer Called "Flame Over 
India", this thrilling movie is 
about riots and uprisings in In- 
dia and the rescue of a crown 
prince 

Lauren Bacall, Kenneth More 
and Herbert Lorn star in this 
color epic 

Mating   Time 

A technicolor comedy which 
opens tomorrow at the Bowie is 
"Mating Time". Bill Travers stars 
as a Scot who goes to the main- 
land to get a wife He gets into 
quite a few escapes before he 
snares one 

Also on the same bill at the 
Bowie is another comedy, this 
time about Ireland. F, n t i t 1 e d 
"Broth of a Boy", it stars Barry 
Fitzgerald. 

a   member  of  Pi  Beta  Phi.  Mr. 
Barron is a Sigma Chi. 
Miss Sandra Hines . . . 

. Wycliffe, N. J., freshman, Is 
engaged to Jerry Cobb, Dallas 
junior Miss Hines is a Delta Gam- 
ma. Mr. Cobb is a member of 
the varsity basketball team. 
Engaged   .   .   . 
. . . Miss Ann Strother, Wichita 
Falls freshman, became engaged 
to Dennis Robinson. Wichita Falls 
sophomore. Miss Strother is a 
member of Alpha Delta Pi. 
Miss Mary Alice Dammann . . . 
. . . Sweetwater senior, is engaged 
to John Giordano, Fort Worth 
senior. The wedding will take 
place early in September. Miss 
Dammann is a member of Alpha 
Delta Pi. 

Dr. Ted Miller Attends 

'Medieval' Conference 

Dr. Ted Miller, assistant pro- 
fessor of English, represented the 
English department at the annual 
meeting of the Medieval Academy 
of America at Randcliff College, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

May 5 has been set as the date 
of the Activities Council Awards 
banquet, Miss Anne Matlock, Ft. 
Smith, Ark. senior, and AC dir- 
ector, announced recently. 

At the banquet awards will be 
made to the outstanding member 
of each of the ten committees and 
certificates will be awarded for 
outstanding work on the commit- 
tees. 

A $100 scholarship will be pre- 
sented at the banquet to any stu- 
dent who has made some out- 
standing contribution to the Uni- 
versity this year. The scholarship 
is given by Student Congress. 

The "Best Professor of the 
Year" award also will be pre- 
sented. 

The fifteen top nominees foi 
best professor will be announced. 

METHODISTS 

t Develop   a 
more   mature 
Christianity 

as you 
prepare    for 
your   career. 

WESLEY 
FOUNDATION 

Wednesday* 
5*5   P.m. Room   215   $.C. 

ONLY 

THIS ONCE 

IN ALL 

YOUR LIFI 

Keep every shining 
moment of it to hold, 
to treasure, to re live 
on each anniversary, 
in an album of 
Informal ahotOgraphl 

II you lie to be inirhld 
IT! two months, now Is 

not too early to make 
In appointment lor 

your (ormal wedding 
pictures Come ■ soon- 

.. . make your 
appointment and at 
the same time discuss 
Informal coverage of 

your wedding .. ■ 
matched to your budget 

DON   BARNETT 
Photography 

2909  W.  Biddison 
WA 3 3262 

These are the silver wings of a 
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a 
flying officer on the Aerospace 
team, he has chosen a career of 
leadership, a career that has 
meaning, rewards and executive 
opportunity. 

The Aviation Cadet Program 
is the gateway to this career. To 
qualify for this rigorous and pro- 
fessional training, a high school 
diploma is required ; however, two 
or more years of college are highly 
desirable. Upon completion of the 
program the Air Force encourages 
the new officer to earn his degree 
so he can better handle the respon- 
sibilities of his position. This in- 
cludes full pav and allowances 
while taking off-duty courses un- 
der the Bootstrap education pro- 
gram. The Air Force will pay a 
substantial part of all tuition costs. 
After having attained enough 
credits so that he can complete 
course work and residence require- 
ments for a college degree in 6 
months or less, he is eligible to 
apply for temporary duty at the 
school of his choice. 

If you think you have what it 
takes to earn the silver wings of 
an Air Force Navigator, see your 
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask 
him about Aviation Cadet Navi- 
gator training and the benefits 
which are available to a flying 
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in 
and mail this coupon. 

There's a place for tomorrow'i 
leaders on the      -w-   y   s~>« 
Aerospace Team. I ^^ 

Air rorce 
Man THIS COUPON rooty 

AVIATION  CADET   INFORMATION 

DEPT.  SCL05 
■ OX  '60S, WASHINC10N  4. DC 
I am between 19 and 26' I, a cituen 
cl lha U S. and a nigh school luduate 
„,!» yean ol college  Please 
tend  me detailed  information on  tne 
Aviation Cadet program 

NAMC_- 

ITRCET- 

CITY  

COUNTV, 

OnCampu§ with 
M&QhujiriaZj 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-aye Dunrf, "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

EUROPE MADE SIMPLE: No. 1 

Summer vacation is just around the corner, and naturally nil of 
you are going to Europe. Perhaps I can offer a handy tip or 
two. (I must confess I have never been to Europe myself, but 
I eat a lot of Scotch broth and French dressing, so I am not 
entirely without qualification.) 

First let me say that no trip to Eurojie is complete without 
a visit to England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, France, Germany, 
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Ljchtenatein, Holland, Belgium, Switser- 
lund, Luxembourg, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Po- 
land, Caechoelovakia, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Ruaaia, 
Greece, Yugoslavia. Albania, Crete, Sardinia, Sicily, Hungary, 
Romania. Bulgaria. Lapland, and Andorra. 

Let us take up these countries in order.   First, England. 

The capital of England is London—or Liverpool, as it is 
sometimes called. There arc man; interesting things to see in 
London —chiefly, the changing of the guards. The guards are 
changed daily. The old ones arc thrown away. 

Another "must" while in London is a visit to Buckingham 
Palace. Frequently in the afternoons Her Majesty the Queen 
comes out on the balcony of the palace and waves to her loyal 
subjects below. The loyal subjeetl wave back at the (JIM in. 
However, they only continue to wave as long as Her Majesty 
is waving. This of course is the origin of wavelengths from winch 
we have derived numerous benefits including radio, television 
and the AdtP Gypsies, 

Be sure also when yen are in London to visit the palace of 
the Duke of Marlborough. Marlborough is spelled MorlU>ronuh, 
but pronounced tferftore, English spelling is very quaint but 
terribly disorganized. The late George Bernard Shaw, author of 
/<>'» Beyf, fought all his life to simplify English spelling. He 
once asked a friend. What does c-li-o-t-i spsjUT" The friend 
pondered a bit and replied, "Goatee." Shaw sniggered, "Pshaw," 
said Shaw. "G-h-o-t-i does not spall goatee. It spells Jirh. Ok 
as in enough, o M in MOSMSt, ti as in molton." 

It must be remembered, Low ever, that Shaw was a vegi tariaa 
— which, all in all, was probably n good thing. As Disraeli i nee 
remarked to Guy Fawkec, "If Shaw were not a vegetarian, DO 
lamb chop in London would be safe." 

But I digress. W'e were inciting of the palace of the Puke of 
Marlborough   or Marlboro, as it bi called in the United States, 
It is called Marlboro by every smoker who knows flavor did 
not go out when filters came in. Be sure you arc well supplied 
with Marlboros when you make your trip abroad. After a long, 
tiring day of sightseeing, there is nothing so welcome SI a line, 
flavorful Marlboro and ■ foot bath with hot Epsom salt.-. 

Epson salts can be obtained in England st Epsom Downa. 
Kensington salts can be obtained at Kenaington Gardens, Al- 
bert salts can be obtained at Albert Hall, Hyde aalti oaa be 
obtained at Hyde l'ark, and the crown jewels can be obtained 
at the Tower of London. 

Well sir, now you know all you need to know about England, 
Next week we will visit the Land of the Midnight Sun-. France. 

IT IWI MM BeeaeaM 
*       *      * 

And you also know all you need to knotc about trnoking: 
Marlboro, if you uant the bent of the filter cigarette*—Philip 
Morrll if you uant the belt of the until! t red cigarette*. 

. STATl 
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Library Offers Modern Facilities 
All Materials Available 
For Study and Research 

A campus library is a most 
important part o£ any college or 
university, and most students on 
the Hill will agree that Mary 
Touts Burnett Library is one of 
the tine-.!  and   most  modern 

University students have avail- 
able to them a vast amount of 
information stored on library 
shelves 

The new modern building, com- 
pleted only last year, offers its 
visitors complete and modern fa- 
cilities to use in the constant 
search for information. 

Besides being a storehouse of 
Information the Library contains 
The Lewis Collection, a collection 
of rare, expensive books, and an 
Archives Room which contains 
other rare volumes not in collec 
turn form 

The Library's full time staff 
and    part   time   student   helpers 

keep books properly shelved 
where visitors can find them easi- 

ly 
Then, when one has trouble 

finding the proper book a staff 
member or helper will join in the 
search until the book is found 

Some areas in the building are 
off limits to visitors, but any 
book, not included in a collec- 

tion or a display,  is available 

Microfilm facilities on the fust 
floor enable a two weeks' issues 
of the N'ew York Times to be 
stored in a container about the 
size of a shocbox. 

Individual study desks called 
carrels are provided on the third 
floor for graduate students. 

Facilities, modern and conven 
ient, and experienced staff mem 
hers and helpers make a student ■ 
trip to the Library pleasant and 
productive. 

1 
1       1 

1' ' 

i 
ft * 
1 

1 
t 
IMS' 

rnjygmP 

a ^^^^>>.= 

The main reading room or conference room affords a quiet place for study. 

in* workshop marks and catalogs all volumes to be placed in stacks. 

Librarian Claud Glenn Sparks looks through a Fifteenth Century 

Bible   In  the  Archives   Room. 

P.ctur.  Feature  by   Felix   Dal*  Johnson 
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Sells Will Moderate Panel 

Aspirins Journalism StudentsAtsPaceMedicineM^t 

To Try Wings This Summer 
,lu>i u the doctor who treated 

: 's  colic   spent   a   period   of 
interning, so will nine  students 
flora   the   I'mversity   journalism 

inient serve internships this 

The   TeUI    I'ress    Association 
and the Texas Daily Newspaper 
Association find positions for as- 
piling journalisti on newspapers 

i the state, "The stu- 
dents   gain   valuable   experience 

as the) work in place of vacation- 
ing employees,"  says I)   Wayne 
lion land, head of the Joui I 
department. 

TPA interns receive $35 a week 
•and a $200 scholarship when they 
return to school. TI>\A intern- 
ship salary ii di termined by the 
individual papers. 

Students reo i\ sag infa reahips 
at e Mi ses Edrie Schneeberg, Fort 
Worth   Junior,  Alice   Daily   Echo; 

Chemistry Research Grant 
To Aid Superior Students 

A $4 200 pant (o support an 
under:! aduate research partici- 
pation program in chemistry was 
recently Riven to the University 
By the National Science Founda- 
tion, chancellor M. E. Sadler an- 
nounced 

I>r William H. Watson, Jr., as- 
sociate professor of chemistry, 
will direct the program. 

Similar programs are being con- 
ducted in various sciences at uni- 
wrsities over the country. Ob- 
lectiVf of the experimental pro- 
gram is to determine, through ■ 
large-scale trial, the extent to 
"huh providing lUperiaC under- 
graduate students with exper- 
ience m research partioipatiosi 
cm make an important contribu- 
tion to sen ni o education, Dr. 

n explains. 
Four undergraduates in cheniis- 

Tips from CCUS 

(one of a series) 

REPORT FROM 

GOTHAM 

We just Kut back from New 
York City, and will devote this 
•pace 1o our findings for the next 
few issues 

Flrsl oil lot u say that we 
found that the clothes being worn 
and shoun in the big city arc the 
BUM   ones   we   feature   at   (CD'S. 
1 ontinentai styling scorns to be 
Weaker than it was last winter 
when we were their 

In all the University Shops the 
natural shoulder clothing is more 
Popular than ever. The trend to 
brighter colors is making some 
'" adway, but Ln a nice way. No- 
<hmg you could possibly call 
gaudy. 

8a When over you're going tins 
summer, bo it New York. Her- 
BlUda, Mexico City or foil Worth, 
""■'   assured  your clothes  tron 

ls  Mill   |)iit  you  right   in   the 
Picture. 

The 

ilinuerfityShop 
808  Houston 

Fort WoHf 

try will be selected to work in the 
program during the summer and 
four next fall. They will aid in 
research projects currently being 
conducted by Dr. Watson, includ- 
ing catalyst studies and work with 
semiconductors. 

Stipends up to $600 will be 
granted to outstanding college 
students chosen to participate m 
the program Summer awardees 
will be announced with in the 
next several weeks, Dr. Watson 
says. 

Ruth Ann Kindigcr. Bra junior, 
Andrews News; and Ann English, 
Pasadena junior, Burger News- 
Herald. 

Others are Tom Huke. Fort 
Worth sophomore, Ochitree Coun- 
ty Herald in Pcrryton- Jerry A. 
Johnson, Houston junior, Temple 
Telegram; Don Buckman. Fort 
Worth sophomore. Dallas Morn- 
ing News; Finest White. Fort 
Worth junior. Waxahachie Light; 
and Jack Ilarknder. F'ort Worth 
senior. Texarkana Gazette. 

Sophomore Lynn Swann will 
intern at the Atlanta Journal in 
her Georgia hometown. Unlike 
the Texas internship program, 
The Atlanta Journal is the only 
Georgia newspaper to offer in- 
tern positions 

Dr. Saul Sells, professor of psy- 
chology, will be in Miami. Fla., 
May 9-11 for a meeting of the 
Aero Space Medical  Association. 

Sells is chairman of the section 
on 'Aero-Space Crew Perform- 
ance" and will moderate discus- 
sions of research reports given 
at the meeting. 

1 he Aero-Space Medical Asso- 
ciation is an international organ- 
ization composed of medical see 
enlists, flight surgeons, aviation 

hologists, physicists and all 
others concerned with man in 
flight and man in space 

More than 4.000 members will 
convene in Miami, coming from 
all parts of the free world. Eu- 
rope. South America and the Far 
Last will be well represented as 
well as North America. 

In 1956. Sells received the or- 
ganization's coveted Raymond S. 
Ixingacre Award for distinguished 
scientific contributions to avia- 
tion medicine   His research work 

on selection of combat pilots won 
the award for sells. 

While in Miami, Sells will con- 
fer with Air Force men on the 
Arctic research work being done 
here. 

Journalism Exes Become Parents 
Mr and Mrs. Tony Clark, ex 

'59. are the parents of a six 
pound, eight ounce baby daughter, 
Karen Lin She was born April 
26 

Mrs Clark is the former Miss 
Linda Major, ex '59. She was 
Horned Frog editor for the year 
1957-58 Her husband is the for- 
mer sports editor for The Skiff. 

The couple now reside in Jacks- 
boro where Clark puts out a news- 
letter for the Jaycees. His paper 
won a first place trophy at a 
state convention in Houston re- 
cently. 

Both Mrs. and Mrs Clark are 
former journalism students here 
at the University. 

"S0UTHT0WN" 

GO-CART 
RIDES 

35c RIDE—3 RIDES SI.00 

Mercury Hornet 
Go Carts 

FOR ALL AGES—7 te TO 

3001 SOUTH GROVE 
NEAS SISSY ST s s. FREEWAY 

Tareyton 
tor flavor, 
s no singl 

HERE S  HOW 

THE   DUAL FILTER 

DOES  IT: 

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL . .. 
definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth... 

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best of 
the best tobaccos —the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure! 

NEW 
DUAL 
FILTER 

hpjmi <>/ Jm mMU mmmt      c ■   '  «» 



New Go-Carts 
H>t 45 M.P.H. 

On Banked Track 

See Be/ow 
Skiff Sports 
Page   8 ■■ Wednesday,  May  4,   1960 

Frog Diamondmen 
To Play Owls 

Two Days Straight 
See Below 

Sigma Chi Romps Over Phi Delis 
• • • * * • • • * Sigs Collect Ten Runs 

Before Phi Delts Scratch 
By  TOM  HOKE 

Sigma Chi's Mike Hamilton pitched the Sigs to a 13*5 
victory over the Phi Delts Monday afternoon. The gamu 
swings Sigma Chi into a first-place tie with Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. 

Paul Peebles simply couldn't get hot pitching for the 
Phi Delts. The Sigs collected 
three runs in the first, two ture    again.   Through   Tuesday 
in the third, six in the fourth, noon ***** chl aml Sl*ma Al'lha 

Tom   Hoke,   Fort   Worth   junior,   tries   one   of 

the  new   Go-Carts  at   Southwest  Raceway   last 

Saturday    afternoon.— Skiff    Photo    by    Dana 

Campbell. 

two In the sixth, and one in the 
seventh  inning. 

Phi Delta Theta got going in 
the fourth with one run, .scored 
another in the fifth, three in the 
sixth, and their final run in the 
seventh 

Phi Delta Theta remains in 
third place until fraternity play 
Tuesday evening changes the pic- 

Greek Swimming Set 

Phi Delta Theta will defend its 
fraternity   swimming   champion 
ship Friday at 3 p m in the 

Little Gj m 
Expected to have contending 

teami are  Sigma  Alpha   Epsilon, 
Kappa Sigma, Phi Delts and Sig- 
ma (hi,  last year's second  place 

Trying a Go-Cart 
By   TOM   HOKE 

They brought me hack alive 
from ne Southwest Raceway Sat- 
urday 

Three other students and I 
went to see exactly what is mak- 
ing the go-carts so extremely pop- 
ular. Now we know. 

.J E. Evans, manager of the 
quarter mile white concrete track, 
explained to us about the twelve 
red carts. Selling for $260, the 
little carls bounce over the bank- 
ed track at a rip-snortin' 45 m.p.h. 

nVfter a period of hesilant exa- 
mination, I paid the usual 50c for 
six minutes. Someone pulled a 
Cord ::;ive me a shove and I was 
gone 

Around and around and around 
I went The slightest touch of 
the Steering wheel made the carl 
turn at righl angles, and on ever; 
curve the cart spun in circles. 
The racket of the engine winding 
up made the cait feel like a 
guided missle. 

Sailing into a 180degree curve 
at top speed, 1 crashed into a 
double row of tires, soaking my- 
self in water left from a rain, and 

the first race ended. 
The prospect of six more min- 

utes of chasing, sliding, bouncing 
and turning simply enchanted us, 
and the second and last ride was 
complete hysteria. We sped away 

Throughout the entire race I 
followed the idiot in front of me 
who kept trying to stay ahead by 
running me off the track! 

On the final lap we all four 
went into the first curve at full 
tpeed My cart went off the con 
crete, the chain drive broke and 
I slowly drifted to a welcome 
stop. 

I pushed my cart back to the 
starting line. A new group WM 
taking over. I hurried across the 
track before the twelve little 
calls could start 1 didn't even 
{lance back as they entered the 
first  turn in a wild roar. 

Frog Baseballers 
Catch Owls Twice 

Baseball Coach Rabbit McDow- 
ell is still hunting for pitchers 
and the Frogs are looking for an- 
other plush victory. 

This week, Friday and Satur 
day, Rice furnishes the opposi 
tion here The Owls are running 
second   in   the Southwest  Confer 

• ii  ( race, two anil one half games 
behind  Texas 

The Frogs have won but three, 
while losing seven. 

At Texas last Saturday, the 
Frogs were punished severely, 
17 1 and 13-2. The double vic- 
tory enabled the Longhorna to 
all but sew up the championship 

Fraternity Golfers to Play Saturday 
The TCU fraternities will hold The annual tournament is spon 

their golf tournament Saturday, sored by Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
May 7, at Worth Hills golf course.  Fraternity. 

TCU golfers Jerry Johnson and Mike Walling pause on number 

nine during play against Texas. Next week when the Southwest 

Conference meet takes place, they will have a definite advantage 

with the meet being held here in Fort Worth.—Skiff Photo by 

Dana  Campbell. 

Fpsilon remain oa top The SAK- 

Sigma Chi game should be packed 
with excitement next week 

Thursday, May 5, the Phi Kaps, 
currently the second place team, 
will meet SAK at 4 p m Delta 
Tau Delta plays Sigma Kpsilon 
in the only other baseball battle 
scheduled lor Thursday. 

Fraternity standings through 
noon: 

W L 
SAEs 4 0 
Sigma Chit 4 0 
Phi   Kapps 2 T 
Phi   Delts 2 2 
Delts 2 2 
Sig Eps 1 3 
Lambda Chit 0 3 
Kapp.i   Sigs 0 4 

Golfers Get 
Home Course 
Advantage 

I be goll team w ill have OM 
advantage in the Southwest Con- 
ference meet next week, the home 
course 

The eight teams ot the con- 
ference will haul their clubs over 
Glen Garden Country club fair- 
ways, giving the Frog foursome 
a definite advantage 

Last week Mike Walling. Jerry 
Johnson, Frank \lackey and liiib- 
ba Meyer squeezed the To\.n 
Longhorns here, talcing i iopside l 
6-0 victory. 

Walling and Meyer both played 
tub par golf, with Walling coin- 
ing from two down to take fin 
match 

Texas Tech and Texas A&M are 
the conference favorites KkU 
won the overall championship 
With Tech | close second 

Rain Delays 
Ball Games 

Ton  Barton,  student  dii ei tor 
nf Independent Intramurals. said 
independent Softball has baa 
plagued by wet weather. Abe's 
Aces lost [0 the Geology, and BSU 
beat the Roughnecks in opening 
games 

Today   at    I    pm      \l,e\   Ac-, 
will   challenge  the  Roughnecks, 
and the Geology Club will meet 
BSU   The Air  Foi ce  ROTC  plays 
the     Mosses,    an.I     Army     ROTl 
plays  DSF 

Next   week   the   four   top   mile- 
pendent toftball teams will play 
the four top fraternity teams to 
determine the TCU champs 

Track Meet Scheduled 
The Independent Intramural 

track meet will lie held Saturday 
May 14. 

The Independent Intramural 
awards banquet will be Thurs- 
day, May 12, and all 1050 (SO let- 
termen will be announced. 


